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mother that Byron was unreliable, but no one would 
listen." 
The clock above the mantlepiece struck the quarter 
hour. 
"He's never run out on me before!" she finally admit- 
ted, breaking into a relentless sob that persisted long 
enough for her to cross the room and collapse across a 
quilted settee. "Never!" 
"What have I let myself in for?" Mr. Pouterby won- 
dered to himself as he parked the car near Kensington and 
then negotiated the distance to the station by traversing an 
icy crosswalk marked with uneven white lines. S~all 
specks of snow brushed against his shoulders, but a q~tck 
shiver dislodged most of them before they could alight. 
"Can't rely on the Police," he muttered as he entered the 
terminal and leaned against a pillar near the ticket window; 
"they're a bitter nob on a lazy spigot." 
A quick check of his watch-grinder against the large, 
overhead clock confirmed that he was ahead of schedule, 
and by some forty minutes. Deliberately drawing out a 
crumpled pack of Astley Menthols, he lit one calmly, and 
then scrutinized each passerby through the puffs of smoke 
that emanated from the finely tapered ends. 
In quick succession: a businessman with a red handker- 
chief dangling precariously from an outer breast pocket; a 
schoolmarm sporting an olive green satchel, and transport- 
ing a lean umbrella, which she used to rap upon the stone 
tiles with every other step; and three sisters, tugging on 
lengthy sections of black licorice as they raced each other 
to the platform - all passed before him, and were judged 
mercilessly. Suddenly, his eyes narrowed as two matronly 
women, outfitted in Salvation Army uniforms, paused 
briefly in front of him and began to stretch. 
"Pity poor Philburton ruined the mission retreat by 
mentioning you-know-what to Osgood," the elder of the 
two remarked to the younger, while bullying her back into 
a more comfortable posture. 
"It drove you-know-who insane," the other agreed 
ruefully. "The truth is he ran the whole distance back to 
Whitechapel with only his shoes on." 
"No! Well, the idea of the penguin in the attic was a bit 
too strong, I must confess," the first chuckled, before 
suddenly becoming aware of Mr. Pouterby. As his features 
assumed the tranquil air of a boxer above the fray, the two 
stormed off in a flurry of irritation. 
"I should have liked to have heard more - but on any 
other day than this," Mr. Pouterby pondered, taking one 
last drag on his cigarette before flicking the stub on the 
floor, where it rolled near the foot of a prowling policeman. 
"No traffic by the concession stands," the policeman 
growled, grinding the stub beneath his boot as he waved 
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Reading it aloud, as was his wont, a perplexed smile 
descended upon his features while he mopped his forehead 
carelessly. Then, easing back into his favorite armchair by 
the bay window, he paused to ruminate on the vagaries of 
Fortune, until a wisp of breeze redirected his attention to 
the paper in his lap. 
The clock above the marble mantlepiece struck three. 
"Well," Mr. Pouterby exclaimed as he leaped up from 
his seat, "we'll see about that - Kensington or couriers be 
damned." And, so saying, he smashed his fist down into a 
plate of orange sponge cake, resting quietly near his elbow. 
Notwithstanding the boldness of the sentiments, nor 
their cryptic undertones, it was the loudness of the gesture 
that had alerted his wife, Dora, that something was amiss 
in the Pouterby household. Racing down the stairwell as 
quickly as her legs could transport her, she arrived in time 
to see Mr. Pouterby bundle himself into his checkered 
overcoat, and then dash out the front door. 
Hurrying over to the window with the white drapes, 
she stamped her foot in dismay as Mr. Pouterby drove off. 
Glaring sullenly after him, she mumbled several threats 
under her breath before finally checking herself. 
"Oh, it's the tax as got him worried," she smiled, 
though feeling rather hollow inside. "Or the Garage - they 
called to warn him the car isn't fit to drive without petrol, 
and he's off to prove them wrong." 
Instantly, her memory recounted a hundred different 
possibilities for the mysterious disappearance of Mr. 
Pouterby. "The crossing guard at Tilden's was rude to him 
two weeks ago, and he's apt to avenge himself by doing 
something coarse." She stamped her other foot impa- 
tiently and ceased smiling. "Oh, Aunt Nellie warned my 
-A.O.-" 
"Train from Kensington at 4:45. Courier to exchange 
parcel with green string for black walnut sash. Beware of 
cormorants. 
Mr. Byron Pouterby deftly opened the brown enve- 
lope addressed to him, extracted the scrap of ye~ow paper 
concealed inside, and examined its contents anxiously. To 
his relief, it did not contain the usual dreadful news about 
his sister Pamela and her nervous husband Arnold; nor the 
mysterious calligraphy he had grown used to ~oci~t~ng 
with the birdcatcher Orminguy; nor the perenrual suicide 
note from his long-lost cousin Tarpiley. Indeed, the scrap 
contained none of the sort of hysterical messages most 
telegrams bring, but simply said: 
JOGGING 1HE MOONBELLY 
by Michael Kocik 
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grinder, the smell of coal, and iron, and grimy smoke 
mingled in his mind, and produced a sensation far more 
pleasing than the casual mixing of metal and gas: for here, 
in one afternoon, Fortune would render him immortal. 
Mr. Pouterby leaned back against an iron beam and 
smiled faintly, already imagining the scenario he would 
unravel for his grandchildren (that is, should Mrs. 
Pouterby ever decide to have children first): 
"Here is where your grandfather jogged the moonbelly 
years ago, and so averted a clemency of notorious premo- 
nition," he would begin, sweeping his left arm around the 
crowded terminal in a suitably magniloquent gesture. 
Then, just as the overawed toddlers would tug at his pants 
and demand to hear the entire story, he would fight them 
off with a wistful sigh and wipe his eyes dry. "Benchley, 
the Art critic, was rumored to have set the final strategy, 
but the style is pure Chumlididdy, even down to the 
peppermint fuses at the bottom of the cormorants - " 
"And what are you up to, Peter Pan?" a gruff voice 
exclaimed as something touched him on his shoulder. 
"Well, I - " coughed Pouterby in reply, revolving 
around to meet with an odd mixture of amusement, and 
withering disdain. 
"There's nobody here," the conductor interrupted 
with insolent finality, "so move it along." 
Looking sheepishly about him, and finding the plat- 
form empty, Pouterby turned to go. The throbbing of the 
''4:'45' rang through his ears as it stood motionless on the 
track next to him. Suddenly throwing back his shoulders, 
Pouterby spun around to face his accuser - his features, by 
tum, impassive and pitiless. 
"I'm here on a Dingley Twuss. Perhaps you've heard? 
A nasty, crackerjack affair, this: trading in jewels, scarves, 
and musty tiddles - all buried in stuffed cormorants. Next 
they'll be weaving hassocks, to gapper kiss with another 
splicey lass on the first noogan. Just pray your delaying 
me is not fatal!" he snapped, leaving the conductor to rub 
his nose in bewilderment as he turned to go. 
On his way out, Mr. Pouterby paused beside the 
telegraph office and borrowed a pencil and scrap of paper 
from a sleepy clerk. Sucking the end of the pencil thought- 
fully, he scribbled a few words of commendation and (at 
the last moment) added the initials 'A.O.' with a flourish. 
Then, flicking the pencil aside scornfully, he slipped the bit 
of paper under the glass, along with the necessary change. 
"Is there anything else, sir?" the clerk drowsily in- 
quired, shaking himself awake. 
At this, Mr. Pouterby thought long and hard for a 
moment and bit his lower lip. 
"No - no," he replied, shaking his head. "Courage is 
its own special reward." 
And, with that - a hint of a smile playing about his lips 
- Mr. Pouterby strode across the deserted terminal and 
resigned himself to Fortune for the long drive home. 
him on with his nightstick. 
"Dumplekey," Pouterby muttered to himself as he 
lurched along the vending booths in a series of widening 
arcs, until he approached the yellow sawhorses which 
separated the platform from the terminal. Affecting a low 
whistle, he bided his time as he leaned against the wall 
underneath the clock - apparently indifferent to the pres- 
ence of a conductor not more than ten feet in front of him. 
Lost in reverie, as if the minutes held no sway over him, 
Pouterby waited until the conductor turned his head before 
clearing the nearest sawhorse onto the platform. 
Six parallel tracks filled the space beneath the hanging 
arch, but only one was occupied - and that by an engine 
and seven, trembling in place as three mechanics stood 
forlornly by, scratching their heads and coughing a great 
deal. In the distance, Mr. Pouterby could make out a single 
beam of white light; glancing hurriedly at his watch- 
grinder, he estimated there were but ten minutes to elapse 
before the ''4:'45' from Bristol arrived. As he edged along 
the chipped black railing that separated him from the 
tracks, he overheard the stationmaster in serious consult- 
ation with a black porter, who was idly slapping his right 
thigh with a rolled-up edition of the Chatty Sentinel 
"I don't mind stating, Munns - for the record- that 
I don't like any of this recent business," the stationmaster 
remarked grimly, glaring over at the mechanics. "And 
where this ... this affair interferes with our lines, I like it 
even less. Imagine! The gall; the sneaking surreptitious gall 
... " - but the rest of the sentence was lost in the shrieking 
whistle of the disabled engine. 
"Syrup-dishes?" Munns mused, as he shook his perspir- 
ing head slowly. "Why, yes sir - but I don't know about 
that. Greenstreen 's rather partial on the 'Change ... " 
Here, Munns' monologue was interrupted by the early 
arrival of the '442' from Haymoutb. By the time the 
hopeless grinding of iron upon steel had subsided, the 
stationmaster had resumed speaking. 
"Exactly, Munns! Greenstreen's nothing but an aspir- 
ing politician - a common, thieving blackguard; but be will 
not stash ... " 
The remaining conversation dissolved in a hasty mud- 
dle with the merging babble of the disembarking commut- 
ers. All that poor Mr. Pouterby was able to salvage from 
this assembly of disjointed phrases was the transformation 
of the command, "Call Morantz!", into the meaningful 
word 'cormorants.' Hearing this proved almost too much 
for him, as he drifted further down the platform. 
"The black walnut sash - in a spy ring!" Mr. Pouterby 
exclaimed. "And those blessed birds - now I know the 
bonnet's on the other micklethorpe." 
One false slip - one impetuous move that might betray 
overanxiousness - all this Mr. Pouterby strived to avoid as 
he staked his claim along the platform, his none-too-agile 
frame darting in between the black, cast-iron buttresses 
until he had maneuvered himself into the best position to 
observe the Bristol line as it arrived. As he checked an old 
train schedule against the precision ticking of his watch- 
